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IN LITTLE OLTNEW YORK
By Norman.

(TIjerJunior Office Boy Reviews
"The Talker")

' n. y., Friday all wimmen ot
to go to see the, talker, witch is a
play by mariori farefax

that aint reely her name at all,
she is mrs. tooly marshal, but
ev'rybody on the stage got to
haye 2 names, and maripn fare-fa- x,

is mrs, tdoly marshal's uther
one r . "

' mr. marshah he has a job, act-
ing into the play, so they got it
"pretty soft, he "gets a regler sal-le- ry

for acting and she gets roy-eltie- s,

i bet they will buy a el

first thing anybody
kn'ows
' well, this here show is a good
thing for wimmen to "go to see
becos it shows what a durn fool
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a woman can be when she thinks
too much and doesn't have no
children to take her mind off her
thinkin

this, dame has got a very nice
house-brok- e er kind of
a husband an dhe is good to her
and they have bot a house in the
subberbs, doller down and doller
a week, and all is well,-i- f only
mrs. wife would give her brines
'a rest onct in a while

but she is all the time a thinkin
about what a triesome time she
has with nothin to do but-spen-

d

the old,man's dough for grub and
clothes and kiss him goodbye in
the morning and git dinner for
him at nite and gossip with the
nabers between times

she wants to have a bunch of
admirers settin roun,d tellin her
how beutiful she is, and aint it a

! nittv shp trot married so
yung, and all that hop
talk that sum married
wimmen can eat by yard

well, she gits oneguy
liooked on so as he comes
in afternoons when the
old man aint home, and
hangs around, and my
goodniss but she is
pleased with herself

all the time 'this duck
is reely makiri love to the
husbend's youngs sister,
thi&pQor girl's head is all
filled up with the slush
her sister-in-la- w has bin
passing out, about wim-
men livin free lives, 'and
marridge being only for
molly coddles, and she
elopes with the buy one
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